Origins of Mumbai Gallery
The Dr. Bhau Daji Lad Mumbai City Museum is the oldest museum in Mumbai. Originally established in 1857 as a treasure house of the decorative and industrial arts, the floors of the Museum feature richly detailed encaustic tiles that are an unexpected treat for any visitor.

This pattern is found in the Origins of Mumbai Gallery, which tells the story of our amazing city. Colour the pattern below with your chosen medium and tag us on Instagram!
Founders’ Gallery

The Dr. Bhau Daji Lad Mumbai City Museum is the oldest museum in Mumbai. Originally established in 1857 as a treasure house of the decorative and industrial arts, the floors of the Museum feature richly detailed encaustic tiles that are an unexpected treat for any visitor.

This pattern covers the floor of the Founders’ Gallery, that showcases the stories of the men who helped establish this unique institution. Colour the pattern below with your chosen medium and tag us on Instagram!
Staircase
The Dr. Bhau Daji Lad Mumbai City Museum is the oldest museum in Mumbai. Originally established in 1857 as a treasure house of the decorative and industrial arts, the floors of the Museum feature richly detailed encaustic tiles that are an unexpected treat for any visitor.

Even the staircase that takes visitors to the first floor is laid with an intricate oriental pattern, from which the sample below is rendered. Colour this pattern with your chosen medium and tag us on Instagram!